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The academic examination in Chinese colleges and universities is the obje
ct of this study.The paper systematically discussed and described the ordinary f
unction, the classification, examination paper, implement and evaluation. 
Chinese higher education has a long history. Higher education appeared ev
en at pre-Qin.The academic examination of these higher education organizations
continuously developed with social change, to the late Qing Dynasty began to 
decline and transform, transformation, and modern university system began to e
stablish gradually. Modern university's academic examination system also appear.
 Since Republic of China and The People's Republic of China, Chinese Univer
sities have established the more perfect academic examination system by unifyi
ng our own characteristic and absorbing foreign examination system's merit. Si
nce reform and opening, the university academic examination system has come
 up with some new questions, which is influenced by the unhealthy tendency 
of the society and other factors. Through analysis and compare to the general 
situation and characteristics of Chinese history's higher education as well as ac
ademic examination of American colleges and universities, This paper provided
 the reference for thethe academic examination’s reform in Chinese colleges an
d universities was provided.  
In order to further understanding the present situation of academic examin
ation system and figure out the exact problem existing.In this study a sort of 
questionnaires including 9 colleges and universities of different levels and types
 was made in FuJian province, including xiamen university. 
Through the data analysis of survey result, this stduy believe that the curr
ent academic examination in Chinese colleges and universities mainly has the f
ollowing problems: the function of the academic examination does not fully pla
yed, and many students do not agree to its functions; the academic examinatio
n’s contents focus too much on books’ knowledge, little practice knowledge is 















ion could decide students’ academic performance of a semester or even one ye
ar; cheating in examinations seriously exists and students’ attitude towards chea
ting needed to be correct;many teachers have not played the proper role in the
 examination, sometimes they even worked just the opposite, which made the s
tudents contradict the examination; the graduation thesis and the practice often 
become a mere formality, and is thought as insipidly,which lead to students’ lo
sing enthusiasm on it. 
Finally, according to analysis the literature material reorganization and real
diagnosis investigation statistical,the study put forward several proposals to the 
academic examination system reform in Chinese colleges and universities: first,r
enewal the education idea; second, innovate the talent evaluation idea; third,carr
y on the educational system reform; fourth, reform the existing academic exami
nation system.  
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